
GOLDEN SEASON PTE. LTD.

The portable toilet system is designed for situations where plumbing is not available. It is extremely compact 
and can be deployed quickly and effectively in the field. 

The product is suitable for military, humanitarian as well as elderly care institutions. The biodegradable waste 
kit provided breakdown solid waste and controls odors.

The complete toilet system includes the following:

- 1 Portable toilet

- 1 Privacy Shelter

- 1 Backpack

- 15 waste kit with toilet paper, sani wipe and disposal bag

Portable Toilet System
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1.) What are the blue bags and how many are included with the toilet or complete system ?

The bags and their packaging are biodegradable, made with a proprietary blend of polymers and natural 
starches. There are two bags - one waste collection bag pre-loaded with a Poo Powder ® gelling and 
deodorizing agent used to encapsulate liquid and solid waste, and a puncture-resistant zip-close bag to 
secure and transport waste. Toilet paper can be used in any dry marine R.V. 5 gallon bucket or household 
toilet, Just use it, seal it and toss it! 

There are 15 bags provided in the toilet system in the system. More bags can be purchased separately.

2.) How many uses per GO anywhere toilet kit?

There is enough gelling powder to gel 32 ounces (946.35ml) or 3-4 uses . This is a personal choice /  
decision; the gel keeps on working until fully saturated and must be activated by a liquid to a properly en-
capsulate the solid waste. Remember that the waste collection bag pre-loaded with Poo Powder ® ( inside 
the bags)
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3.) What is a Poo Powder ®?

Poo Powder is a proprietary blend of super -absorbent designed to gel and encapsulate liquid and solid 
waste and a natural deodorizing agent and decay catalyst. It is designed by N.A.S.A.

Poo Powder is non-toxic and odourless, however if it comes in contact with eyes , flush with water 
immediately. If ingested, administer large amount of water. Do not flush in a working toilet.

4.) What is the shelf life of the toilet kits?

Indefinite if the bags are kept dry and avoid direct sunlight. The bags will NOT begin to degrade 
immediately after use and will take approximately 6-9 months to begin degrading under proper 
conditions. 

5.) Why does the cover come off when the GO Anywhere portable toilet ® is setup for use / why would  I    
      need the optional bottom cover?

The optional bottom cover is designed just like the top cover. It is designed to cover the folded legs for 
complete enclosure and prevent dirt  and insects from getting inside the net /toilet when in the toilet is not 
in use. The optional bottom cover is also use as a stabilizer on a soft ground  by placing the cover under 
one or two of the legs.

- The bottom cover acts as a stabilizer
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